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ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

2417 N TYLER ST., P.O. BOX 7328 

LITTLE ROCK, AR 72207 

 

PATRON SERVICES MANAGER JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

JOB TITLE:   Marketing and Patron Services Manager 

DATE:  August 5, 2015 

REPORTS TO:  Associate Director of Marketing and Public Relations 

EXEMPT: 

 

JOB SUMMARY: The Patron Services Manager is a key position for the Arkansas Symphony 

Orchestra (ASO). As such, it is the responsibility of the Patron Services Manager to add value to 

the concert experience for patrons. The Patron Services Manager is also responsible for assisting 

other ASO employees in progressing the ASO’s mission of enriching, engaging, inspiring, and 

advancing Arkansas through music.  

 

JOB DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 The Patron Services Manager has overall responsibility for the box office, at the ASO’s 

administrative offices and at all concerts, including staffing, processing sales, managing 

and training box office staff, coordinating timely and accurate ticket mailing, and 

maintaining box office policies and procedures. 

 Monitor and maintain functionality of box office infrastructure: computer systems, phone 

systems, printers, ticketing software 

 Manage box office employees and ensure proper operation and functionality of ticketing 

system (including online sales).  

 Manage box office team to process all ticket sales and mailings, including single tickets, 

will call, season ticket renewal and seat change requests, season ticket acquisition and 

seating 

 Responsible for receiving, recording, and managing recognition of ticket 

donations/turnbacks 

 Ensure all box office communication with patrons is clear, efficient, and in line with 

ASO’s mission, goals, and vision. 

 Manage the ASO’s customer service via all methods of communication: walk-up, phone, 

email, social media, etc, including updating ASO customer service policies and training 

staff. 

 Implement post-concert surveys and onboarding communications 

 Provide administrative support to the Associate Director of Marketing and Public 

Relations. 
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 Assist with patron research, project coordination, season ticket campaigns, single ticket 

campaigns, record keeping, patron data list, subscriber retention efforts, and single ticket 

retention efforts. 

 Manage ASO’s group sales 

O Research prospects, make contacts, and manage follow up communications 

O Collaborate with marketing and development to establish new corporate 

partnerships and sales opportunities 

 Lead ASO’s digital strategy 

O Work with the marketing and digital strategy team to plan digital promotion for 

all ASO activities 

O Maintain and gather entries for the ASO blog 

O Manage posts on all ASO social media, including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 

and Tumblr 

O Maintain a digital promotion calendar for the entire ASO season 

O Monitor active posts and interact with people on ASO social platforms 

O Plan and execute contests on ASO social media, assemble and distribute prizes, 

and follow up with winners 

 Manage website content for all subscription concerts using content management system 

 Responsible for supervising two or more part-time employees.  

 Responsible for recruiting, training, and managing interns 

 Responsible for recruiting volunteers for ASO’s street team and coordinating their 

activities 

 Act as a staff liaison for ASO’s Sharp organization 

 Regular attendance of ASO concerts is required in order to better understand the patrons’ 

experiences. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 

Skills: 

 A successful Patron Service Manager must be goal oriented, organized, creative, a 

problem solver, and a team player. 

 In addition, they must possess analytical skills and understand the need for data 

collection. 

 The Patron Service Manager is also expected to be able to lead others and to be 

passionate about the mission of the ASO. 

Experience: 3 years of related experience in marketing and/or customer service preferred. 
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Education: Bachelor’s Degree in marketing, planning, data analysis, customer service, or related 

fields preferred. 

 

 


